HIGHLANDER ACCELERATOR
65,000 sf Enrichment Center
Nearing Completion

98% LEASED!

100+
LIVING SPACES
CONSTRUCTED

• 1 New playground
• Reintroduction of original street grid
• 1 Road Diet creating a more pedestrian-friendly neighborhood
• 2 New bike lanes

“Thank you for your support!”
-75 North Revitalization Corp.

BUILD

150+ Community meetings, presentations and Highlander community tours
• 500+ Cups of coffee consumed
• Hosted largest Purpose Built Communities Conference
• Significant women and minority business engagement
• **Partnerships** with 4 major Educational Institutions
• **AIM Interface School** Highlander Cohort’ initiated
• 9 Community partners spotlighted
• 1 Highlander Halloween block party
• 100+ Families living on-site

---

**ENRICH**

**EDUCATE**

**WHAT’S AHEAD**

Howard Kennedy Early Learning Center
Serving birth to Pre-K students

- **Gold Star** – Significant academic improvement – 2016 - 2017 school year
- 2 Early Intervention labs created at Howard Kennedy Elementary
- Partnerships with 4 major Educational Institutions
- AIM Interface School – Highlander Cohort’ initiated
- 9 Community partners spotlighted
- 1 Highlander Halloween block party
- 100+ Families living on-site

Year 2 Howard Kennedy Elementary’s Reconstitution

Year 3 Highlander Code Camp
Summer Web Development Program

- Partnerships with 4 major Educational Institutions
- AIM Interface School – Highlander Cohort’ initiated
- 9 Community partners spotlighted
- 1 Highlander Halloween block party
- 100+ Families living on-site